
 

 

  Bed Head DIY                                    
  Instructions 

 
 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ply or MDF board needs to be cut to the 
desired size.  
ie; width of panel plus the width of both 
borders.  
Length of MDF needs to be cut to desired 
length to create legs, these then need to 
be screwed and glued into place at around 
one quarter in from each end. 
 

Thank you for purchasing a Pressed Tin Panels 
Bed Head DIY pack!  
Your pack will contain 10 items; panel of your choice,  
one full length under/over border, two half-length  
under/over borders, 1 full length Cornice Mounting 
Strips, 2 smaller lengths of Cornice Mounting Strip, 
and two corner rosettes, small pack of 20 nails. 
You will also require; a sheet of Ply wood or MDF cut 
to desired size, MDF timber lengths cut to required 
size or your choice of wall mounting options,  
Marking pen, 1 tube of Liquid nails, tin snips, wooden 

moulding tools, hammer, drill and suitable screws. 

Commence laying the Cornice mounting strips around the edge of the base board with the rolled edge running 

around the outside, glue and nail/staple in place, this then helps to hold the Border in place. Begin laying the 

Borders around along the inside of the mounting strips with the flat ‘under’ edge towards the centre of the base 

board, the full length border at the top and the two half lengths at each side as pictured below left. Place Corner 

Rosette into position at each corner joint, again slipping the outer edges underneath the mounting strip. Once 

you are happy with the positioning of the rosette and borders the border can be glued and nailed into place. The 

Rosette then needs nailing on the inside corner which will then be covered by the main panel, repeat for opposite 

corner. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Once Mounting strips, borders and Rosettes are 

securely in place ‘check measure’ the space for 

the centre panel, trim panel, corners etc if 

necessary. 

 Apply Liquid Nails to base board generously, 

making sure not to go too close to the edge of the 

border to avoid any excess glue seeping through 

the joint.  

Place your trimmed panel onto 

the prepared base board, making 

sure it is level as you go. Apply 

pressure across the entire panel 

with anything handy, as pictured 

on the right, as the glue dries. 

Your Pressed Tin Panels Bed Head 

is now complete, a clear sealer 

can be applied or a coat of primer 

and your choice of paint effect 

may also be applied. 

Installation instructions are a guide only, all care and no responsibility will be undertaken by Pressed Tin Panels for 

incorrect assembly of the bed head. If further assistance is required please phone 02 6332 1738. 


